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Abstract
Farm mechanization in India

is still in its early stages for the
last two decades and only able to
achieve a meagre growth rate of less

than 5%. Tractors play an important
role in mechanization of Indian ag-

riculture. The status of tractoriza-
tion and growth pattern in sale of
tractors in India was studied in the
paper. The tractor sale increased at

a Compound Annual Growth Rate
(CAGR) of 9.39o/o during the last 54
years and reached a level of 493,764

units in 2015-16. The trend of in-
creasing sale of tractors over the
years indicates a rising acceptance
of tractor operated agricultural
machines and equipment with the
Indian farmers. The current trend in
sale oftractors indicated the highest
share of 43%o for 31-37 kW category
tractors. The requirement of high
power category tractors in India in-
creased for using high capacity farm
machines on custom hiring basis.
Haryana state of India has the high-
est tractor density of 96 tractors per
thousand hectares of net cropped
area and followed by 79 for Punjab.
The lorrest tractor density of 4 was
in Kerala u'ith ail Indian averase of

43. Uttar Pradesh. Punjab. Haryana,
Madhya Pradesh, and Gujarat were
the top five states in lndia in terms
olhigher sale oltractors lrom 1995-

96 to 2004-051 hor,,.ever" Punlab
and Haryana states rvere replaced
by Andhra Pradesh and Maharash-
tra during the last decade. lt rvas

obser\ ed tlrat thcre r,i as a posit ir e

relationship between avaiiable trac-
tor power and fbod grain productiv-
ity fbr all the major states except
Assar.r.r and West Bengal. It was
concluded that rainfall pattern. land
holding size and government poli-
cies affected tlre sale ol tractors in
India.

Key words: Tractor lndLLStry;
Tractor density; Productivity; Land
holding; Mechanization

lntroduction
Indian agriculture employs over

509/o of the domestic workfbrce and
contribr,rtes to around 14%o to gross
dornestic product (GDP) of country.
In order to ensLrre self-sufliciency in
food grain production in the back-
drop ol increasing population" state

agencies have assi-rmed a greater
role as facilitators ol technology

adoption (Anonymous. 2013). I

esricrrlttrre especialll practie.
small farms. was seen as bein-
ditional and loir prodrrctive rt'
The productivity of l-arms dep.,,

mainll, on judicious use ol a'ai
farm porier by the farmers. Hr-
produclion and prodrrctir itr
redti;ed drudgerl are rrrajor,
tribr-rtions ol farnr mechanizr.,
(Van den Berg. 2007). Econo:r
grou,th in lndian agrici-rltr-rral se:

lags behind gror,vth in industrl :,

serr.'ices" creating an ever widen:
rural-nrban income gap (iVlani.:

and N{aity. 2013). Agriculture r. -

not considered central to econonl
growth and development that r.r.crL.

instead be led b,v services (134 nrr

Iion enterprises) and manufactun r,

indrrstrr t9l nrillion enterprisesr
unorganized sectors. indeed. tir
main role of unorganized agricu
ture's sector enterprises (22:1 mil
lion) is dual i.e. sector developr.nen

and release of labour lrom low
marginal productivity in agricultur.
to industry (Anonyn,ous, 2009).

The farm power availability anc

1-arm mechanization have a cruciai
role to play to enhance agriculturai
productivity. Agricr.rltural imple -

ments and machinery enable the
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..lr::l :,:-' .: -.li--.Lr!lsl\ lnr pr(rdLLC-

,rtrl ciil'1.-::: f .Lr allo' ltil-1 t The

rropo1.tti..l:-!'s 3re stiil huge consid-

:irng the -rr\\ larm nlechanisation

.erels i[r ih!' countrv as compared to

.rhcr dercl.rped cuonornies across

the rvoricl. Agricultural machin-

erv increases productivity ol land

and labor,rr by meeting timeliness

rn tarm operations resulting in in-

crease rvork otttput per Llnit time

tPanin. 1995). Agricultural mecha-

nrzatiot.t technology plays a key role

in improving agricultural produc-

tion and productivity in developing

counties. and should be considered

as an essential input to agriculture'

The increased use of farm machines

has led to increase in cropped area'

cropping intensity and agricultural

production of the countrY (Singh'

2000). Besides. its paramount con-

rribtrtiorr to the multiple cropping

and diversification of agriculture'

mechanization also enables efficient

utilization of inputs such as seeds'

fertilizers and irrigation u'ater

(Singh. 2006: Mehta et aL',2014a)'

The shift has also helped in diversi-

fication of agriculture fiom conven-

tional croPs to commercial croPs'

The programmes of l-arm mecha-

nization such as Sub-mission on

Agricultural Mechanization (SAM)

resulted in adoPtion of farm ma-

chinery sucir as tractors. power til-
lers. combine harvesters, irrigation

pUnlpa. tr'ratlt pr"teCt1illl e{ll1pl11eflt'

ihreshers. itnpror ed inlplerrents and

hand tools (\1ehta er rrl ' 101-ibt'

Tractors are an integral part ol In-

dian agricultural n.rachinerv indus-

t 11 . Tracr or tnd Ltst rr p lavs a n im -

portant role in agriculture sector as

irajor contributors to India's GDP'

Tractor has a signilicant role in agri-

cultural operations and remains the

most important and extensive path-

breaking machine in agricultural

world ( tftikhar and Pedersen, 201 l)'

The tractors in India are also used

tbr transport and non-agricultural
applications. The use ol tractors in

agii.ult.rt. in lndia started during

the 1950 rvith annuai introdr'rc-

tion of about 8,000 imPorted units'

The tracttrr rnanttl'acturing process

started in India during 196l-62 with

the help ol tbreign collaborations
(Jain. 2006). Presently. there are 21

tractor manufacturers Producing
tractors in tndia' The lndian trac-

tor industry has developed over the

years to become the largest in the

world and accounts lbr one third of

global production. By advancement

in manutacturing of tractors' there

is a possibility that could lead India

to another green revolution (Mandal

ancl Maity, 2013). Starting in i960's'

it had reached abotrt 50'000 units in

the earlY 1980's. but todaY the size

of tndian tractor tr"iarket has grown

to over 600'000 units (Goel and

Kumar. 201 3l Sarkar, 20l 3)' The

ir,ilian treCt..i ;-1'jLtSir\ j S --.c r::': - -':

J rLL\\\11,'\\ n ,LIl(f .r .pic'ljrJ lJ-:'':-
rnance durrng the last decade'

Rainfail. land holding size arrd

food grain ProductivitY are keY

drivers fbr sale of tractors in tndia'

A series of good or bad monsoon af-

fects the sale of tractors' The good

growth in sale and exPorts of trac-

Iors also depend on the initiative of

rhe go\ ernment to boost uP agri-

culture and agricultural machinery

indtrstry. The tractor penetration

level in diff-erent parts of the coun-

try is also not uniform due to manY

reasons. It is observed that net sown

area in the country is about 140 mil-

lion ha for last many decades while

gross cropped area increased from

l:z *itlion ha in 1950-51 to 198'9

miliion ha with a cropping intensity

of 140.5% during 2010-11 (AnonY-

mous, 2014a). Tractor PlaYed a srg-

nilicant contribution ir.r increasing

the gross croPPed area' This PaPer

givei an insight into the trend in

iractorisation of lndian agriculture'

The data on Power-wise and state-

u'ise sale ol tractors over the years

have been analvsed in the PaPer'

Trend in Sale of Tractors in India
The use of ditterent tYPes of larm

machir.rer-v including hand tools"

animal-drau'n imPlements, seed

drills and planters. plant protection

equiprnent. diesel/electric pump

sets. combine harvesters" threshers

etc. has been accelerating over the

past several Years in India Due to

us. of these imPlements, the total

powcr available Per unit area oll

ia.ros hu, also increased The sale

of tractors in tnclia was only 3'877

units in lg6l-62 and reached to

al1 time high of 633.656 units (163

times') in 2013-14 (Fig' 1) The sale

of tractors increased at a compound

annual growth rate (CAGR) of
i0.3% during the last 52 Years' The

sale ol tractors in India increased

at an annual growth rate of 4'91%

from 1990-91 to 2015-16' The in-

creasing trend in sale of tractors

over the years indicated a rising ac-
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Fig. 1 Trencl in sale of tractors in India
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Table I Trend in growth in domestic
sale oftractors liom 1961-62 to 2015-16

Clompound
annual grow.th

rate (CAGR), %

1961 62 to 1970 71

1971-72 to l9tt0 ltl
1981 82 to 1990 91

1991 92 to 2000-01
2001 021o2010 11

2011-12 to 2015 16

is market leader with 41% share in
sale of tractors in lndia. The popu-
lation of tractors in India reached to
5.81 million in 2015-16 as compared
to 3,877 units only during 1961-

62. The net area sown by a tractor
was 3.600 ha during l96l-62 and
reduced to 24 ha by 2015-16. How.
ever. the country still lags behind
the developed countries in terms ol
the net area sown by a tractor. India
also lags behind in terms of avail-
ability ol tractors not only to devel-

oped countries but also some of the
developing countries of the world
e.g. China.
Power-wise sale o.f tractors

The trend in por.ver-wise sale of
tractors in India during the last l6
years is shown in Fig. 2. The sale

of tractors in lndia has grown at a

CAGR of 5.629/" during the last 16

years liom 217,456 in 2001-02 to
493.764 in 2015-16. The domestic
sale of tractors is the highest G3%)
in 31-37 kW power range and fo1-

lowed by 36'k rn 23-30 kW power
range during 2015-16. The percent-

age share in domestic sale of more
than 37 kW tractors decreased liom
1.3oh to 6.6oh and 3l-37 kW tractors
increased from 14oh to 43oA during
the last sixteen years (2001-2016). It
is indicated that requirement of high

power category tractors r

increased for using high ,.
farm machines on clrstolrl
basis. Houe\er. during t .

period, the percentage shale
ol medium power tractors
kW) decreased from 55 to -.''
low power tractors (15-22 k\\
23 to 6.20/o. The sale of less :

kW tractors was only 4.Jt: ,' .

2015-16. The industry is, hl
witnessing polarization. with
growth in the upper and lou;'
er segments. The rate of grc,

medium power segment (23--:

is nearly constant.
A farmer's choice ol tracti

is typically a trade-off betrl'c-
utility of the tractor (which in.
I ransport capacity requ i reme'
its price. Despite higher prrce-

eral factors have led to a stru.
shift in the industry towards
power tractors. The factors fbr .
increase in sale of high power'

tors in India are increasiug li
penetration in southern India ci.

high pouer requirement in 1'

fields. replacement demand fbr
po\ rer tractors from the nort
region. increasing use of tra.
fbr nor.r-agricultural applicai
and grou,th in export of high p'
tractors. Nevertheless, the grou t

24.03

5.24

6.52

5.24

9.63

-4.06

ceptance ol agricultural macl.rines

and equipment with the Indian
f-armers. However, there rvas a large
year-to-year fluctuation in grorvth
rate during the period. There were
five instances where growth in sale

of tractors was negative lbr two or
filore slrccessive years. The first
such instance was during 1972-74

and followed during 1983-86, 1992-

94, 2001-03 and 2014-16. The slow-
down in tractors sale began in 1991-
98 with negative or low growth rate

up to 2000-01 and was followed by
negative growth rate during 2001-

02 and 2002-03. The sale of trac-
tors increased rapidly from 2004-
05 onu ards. with output crossing
the 300,000 mark in 2006-07. There
was another dip in sale of tractors in
2007-08 and 2008-09 and followed
by a big rise in 2008-10. The domes-
tic sale of tractors decreased dr-rr-

ing the last tu.o years fiom 633,656
unirs in 2013-14 to 493.'164 unirs in
2015-16 due to poor rainfall.

The trend in grou th pattern in
saie oftractors at an interval of l0
years during last 54 years (1961-62

to 2015-16) is reported in Table 1.

It is indicated that the tractor sale in
India increased at a CAGR of 9.63%o

from 2001-02 to 2010-11. The maxi-
murr-r CAGR growth in domestic
sale of tractors was 24.03% tiom
1961-62 to 1970-11. The growth in
rractor sale was negative (-4.06%)

.: lt-r15-16).

. ::; lndian tractor industry is the
.,r:-;:. in the u'orld and accounts lor
- . ... :: ..i global production. Ma-
' r.: ,, s \lahrndra Ltd.. Mr,imbai

B >37 kW

El31-371(W

Et 23-30 kW

a 15-2: kW

a <15 k\r(

Ye ar

Fig. 2 Trend in power-wise sale of tractors in India

.i 60%
G

! 50%

o
$ aox
I:

30%

20%

10%

100%

g?y"

80%

7A%
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t. - l; .t--:t. -:.--: 
- :i \\ .f ,l jirllS Il-ialrket

: :\pea:3,1 i0 IeI]l&]D strong.
T:re sale oI' less than 1-: k\\- trac-

-rs indi.ated strong grou'th ol
.::.1'o in l01l-13. The strong un-
::rlvrng demand in less than 15

r.\\ tractor category has prompted
.ne entrv ol organised players like
\iahindra & Mahindra Ltd., VST
- rllers Tractors Ltd., Escort Group
,rnd Kubota Agricultural Machin-
:r1'India Pvt. Ltd. in Indian tractor
:rarket, a segment which is current-
-\ catered by un-organised players.
\\-ith roughly 45% of the area under
.-ultivation contributed by smal1
and n.rarginal farmers (less that 2

ira land holdingt. the opportunities
in this area are plunged; more so in
light of very low tractor penetra-
tion at present. Also with scarcity of
tarm labour and rising cost of ani-
rnal power, the trend of ownership
ol small and less expensive tractors
by small and marginal farmers is
increasing. Apart fiom lower initial
costs, these tractors deliver better
tuel elficiency as compared to high
power tractor. making it viable lor
small farmers to upgrade power
sources from human, animal or

State

Andhra Pradesh (AP)

Assam (AS)

Bihar (BR)

Gujarat (G.l)

Haryana (HR)

Himachal Pradesh (HP)

Jammu and Kashmir (JK)

Karnataka (KA)
Kerala (KL)
Maharaslrtra (N{ H)

N4adhya Pradesh (NIP)

Odisha (OD)

Punjab (PB)

Rajasthan (R.T)

Tamil Nadu (TN)
Uttar Pradesh (UP)

W-est Bengal (WB)
Export & other states

Drr\\ar Iilier irr it -rr.tC.or. \\ htie l..r-
rentll. \lahindra & \lahinilra Ltd,
and \-ST Trliers Tractors Ltd. are

the onlv tu'o large plal'ers that har.e
presence rn tl.ris under INR 0.2 rnii-
lion (USS 3.000) tractor rrarket. The
other tractor manuf-acturers likes ln-
ternational Tractors Ltd. (lTL) and
Escorts are expected to enter this
segment soon. However, restricted
application to sofi soil conditions,
competition lrom second hand mar-
ket of high kW tractors, and limited
credit worthiness of marginal farm-
ers are some of the factors that are

influencing the grou,th in the under
15 kW tractor market.
Region-wise sale of tractors

In recent years, the tractor indus-
try has registered a good growth
in sales. both domestic as rvell as

exports. This is also partly because

ol the initiative of the government
to boost r-rp growtl.r in agriculture
and agricr.Lltural machinery indus-
try. The tractor penetration level in
India is very low as compared to
the world standard and not uniform
throughout the country.

The percentage contribution of
different states in sale ol tractors in

lnd:;. tic,::-. l.r.,rj-vl ii I - j--...::-
p,,rted rrr Table I l hc .., . , L-:--
tors \\as more than 3'ro in the states

ol Lttar Pradesh. \,ladhva Pradesh.
Ra-lasthan. and lVlaharashtra lrom
2010-ll to 2015-16. These fbr-rr
states together accounted for about
10To of the total tractors sale in the
country during 2015-16. Tractors
sale in Madhya Pradesh, Maharash-
tra" Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh
states have shown consistent growth
during the last ten years. It is ex-
pected to increase at a faster rate
drie to growing of high value cash
crops and adopting latest crop pro-
ductioni management practices by
farmers of Central and Sor-rthern
regions olthe country.

The differential pattern of growth
in tractors sale" with f-aster growth
in the initially laggard states, has

reduced the regional concentration
of tractors sale over time. The com-
bine share of the top fir,e states viz.
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh.
Rajasthan, Punjab and Haryana in
total tractors sale r,vas 63.6% during
the period fron:r 1995-96 to 1999-
00 and reduced to 1l.7ok from 2010-
ll to 2015-16 (Table 2). Further,

CACR

1995 96 to
2015 l6

5.i4
0.20

4.1 8

8.3 5

8.97

0. 18

0.22

2.96

0.32

11.91

6.15

0.70

1 1.82

9.64
I )1

21.26

1.03

1.93

6.33

0.23

6.66

5.64

htl

0.26

0.-s7

4.11

0.14

12.10

1.2\
3.95

1.52

7.82

3.68

22.23

r.23

6.02

I0.09
0.48

4.84

7.08

o.f-
0.28

0.3 8

5.94

0.22

7.06

1 .11

1.84

5.48

8.63

5.05

14.92

1.16

1 1.93

'7.03

0.69

5.23

1.36

4.39

0.23

0.46

5. t7
0.08

10.03

7.97

2.01

4.34

9.30

2-.66

i 3.66

2.1 0

17.22

4.99

i 3.09

9.45

4.02

0.86

9.86

9. 19

6.5r+
< )f

3.59

6.10

10.28

-1.60

6.3 3

1.22

3 .15

11.01

18.17

Total India

Table 2 Percentage contribution ofdifferent states of India in sale oftractors liom i995-96 to 2015-16

Sale oftractors. o%

2010-11 to
2015 l6

1995 96 to
1999-2000

2000 0l to
2004 05

2005 06 to
2009 10

vol.48 NO.2 20ITAGRrCULTURALMECHANIZATION INASTA,ATRICA,AND LATTNAMERTCA

100.00100.00 100.00
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there is a change in the con-rposition

of the top five states with respect to
tractors sale in India. Uttar Pradesh,

Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan
states are among top five states in
percentage sale of tractors in India
during last 2l years (1995-96 to
2015-16). Hou'ever, the states of
Punjab and Haryana are replaced by
Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra
during 2005-06 to 2009-10 and bY

Maharashtra and Gujarat during
the last six years (2010-11 to 2015-

l6). The demand for tractors is also

increasing due to an increase in use

of tractors fbr construction work.
Nearly, 70%o increase in the demand

for tractors during the last decade is

liom the ir-rfiastructure sector in the

states of Assam. Odisha and Bihar.

The tractors sale in Bihar triPied
from 1995-96 to 2015-16 due to
boom in infiastructure sector in the

state.

Although huge regional disPari-
ties still exist in the level of tracto-
risation in the country, recent data

on state-level tractors sale show that

tsro\\ th has been rel..

states where tractor Il.
agriculture was lou ir'

o\ er the last two .1r..
lndia has emers.ed os :

ket ibr traclors. ln tlte
anised regions ol lnc1r.

gro\\ th rate in sale ,'
(-:) 5.22% and (-) 1.60'

ol'Kerala and Pun.1ah.

during the period (Tahi. .

Tractor density and.fit t',,

ductivity
The state-wise tract(,1

1.000 ha ol' net sor,r tt

arailability l-rom tra.
area. l'ood grain prod
prodtrction per unit 1'

ported in Table 3. Or "

density per thousand hr.
sown area in India is .1.:

that the tractor availabil r

ha of net sown area is tr

lndia average of 43 tr.i,,
ha in seven states viz
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh. ts

Nadu. Andhra Pradesh ir

ll ranges betueen 30--1:

i,000 ha in fbur states

and Kashmir, Rajasthan.

and Himachal Prade.
than 30 iractors per 1.,

in six states of Madhi:
Maharashtra, Odisha^ \\ .

Assam and Kerala. Harl .,

India has the highest tra.
ol 96 tractors per thousa.'

of net sown area and t.
by Punjab (79), Uttar PL.

Bihar (54). and Arrdhra I':
states. The lolvest tractor'

4 in Kerala state and l.
Assam (14), and West Il,
among the major states e\
eastern states of lndia.

The relationship betxr
density and food grair.r pi
in rnajor states ol lndia -

Fig. 3. In general, the i
productivitl increrses n i

in tractor density in a .
states of lndia u'ere dir
four categories based o'
tractor density and fbod -
ductivity in India. The art

Table 3 State-wise tractor availability per 1,000 ha area,
power availability from tractors and food grain productir ity

State

Andhra Pradesh

Assam

Bihar
Gujarat

Haryana

Himachal Pradesh

Jammu and Kashm

Karnataka

Kerala

Madhya Pradesit

Maharashtra

Odisha

Punjab

Raj asthan

TamilNadu
Uttar Pradesh

West Bcngal

Power per unit
production,

k\ 7t

48

lrl
54

44

96

30
,10

it

1

28

28

25

19

34

46

58

t)

I.t]
0.28

1.34

1.07

2.52

0.12

092
0.73

012
0.71

0.64

0.5 8

2.29

0.78

1.29

i.55
0.51

t.32
t.12
2. 10

1.96

3.88

2.80

2.03

1.61

2.7

1.41

l.l5
1.30

4.34

t.32
2.69

2.50

2.68
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tor density of 43 tractors per 1,000
ha and food grain productivity of
2.06 tlha were taken as the base tbr
categorizations of states. The lirst
category was olhigh tractor density
and high fbod-grain productivity in
the states of Haryana, Punjab, Ut-
tar Pradesh. Tamil Nadu and Bihar.
These states utilized maximum
tractor po\\rer for increasing lbod
grain prodr-ictivity on their farnts.
The food erain productivity is the
highest in Punjab state and fbllowed
by Har-v-ana state. It may be due to
availabilitv of more tractor power
per unit area in these states. The
second catesorv is loll tractor den-
sity and high 1 ield ln the srates such
as West Bengal. Himachal Pradesh
and Kerala. Ir tndtcated that these
states utl ltzed ntore human and
anin-ra1 po\\ er sources than tractor
power source to enhance productir-
ity. The third categtrrr is hrsh trac-
tor densrn. and lori' I reld in states ol
GLrjarat and .\ndhra Pradesh. This
may be due to lou raintall and lrru
land productrritv of the states. The
fourth catesorv is of lou. tractor
density and lou' vteld in se\ en stares

of India.
Tractor power availabilitl, and Jbod
grain productivity

It was also observed that the high-
est power available tiom tractors
was 2.52 kWha in Haryana and tb1-

lowed by states of Punjab (2.29 k\\'
ha), Uttar Pradesh (1.55 kW,hai. Bi-
har (l.3zl kWha), Tamil Nadu (i,19
kWha), Andhra Pradesh (1.17 k\Vr
ha), Gujarat (1.07 k\\',ha). Jarnmu
and Kashmir (0.92 k\\i,'ha). Kar-
nataka (0.73 kWha) and Hinrachal
Pradesh (0.72 kW/ha). The Iouest
power available frorn tractors \\,as
in Kerala state (0.12 k\\riha) and
followed by Assam (0.28 kWha).
Odisha (0.58 kWha). Maharashtra
(0.64 kWha), I\{adhya Pradesh (0.71

kWha) and Rajasthan (0.78 kW/
ha) states. In case of- power utilized
for production of one tonne of food
grain, the Assam state is leading
with less power utilized (0.16 kWr)
and followed by West Bengal (0.19

k\\7t)" Himachal Pradesh (0.26 kW/
t), Odisha (0..+5 kw/t) and Kerala
(0.45 kwt) states. This may be due
to highl.v f'ertile soil and good rain-
fall in the states ol Assam. West
Bengal and Kerala etc. The power
utilized fbr production of one tonne
ol tbod srains rvas the highest in
Andhra Pradesh (0.89 kWTr) state

and fbllowed by Haryana (0.65 k\\Ir
t) and Bihar (0.64 kwt) states even
though the total power availability
was higher in other states. This
rnay be due to o\er tractorization
in these states. The increased use
ol tractors has resulted in increase
in cropped area, cropping intensity
and food erain production. The shill
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Fig. 4 Relationship between fogd grain productivity and availabie tractor power in
different states of India

Table 4 Percent share of power r.i.ise distribution of sale of tractors
in diff'erent srates of India durins 2015-i6

States
Pou'er KW

Andhra Pradesh

Assam

Bihar

Cujarat

Haryana

Himachal
Pradesh

.lammu and
Kashmir
Karnntaka

Kerala

Maharashtra

Madhya Pradesh

Odisha

Punjab

Rajasthan

Tanril Nadu

Uttar Pradesh

West Bengal

Other states

Exports

Domestic sales

2.1)

1.7

1.6

20.7

1.5

3.1

2.5

4.4

14.2

18.4

1.3

0.5

0.3

0.8

4.'7

1.5

2.1

1.8

0.9

4.0

1.7

0.6

11.2

2.5

15.3

2.2

8.4

2.3

17.0

i.4
1.1

6.6

1.9

t.2

3.5

3.2

1.2

6.0

ta. /

21 0

59.7

45. I
26.1

41.6

62.7

69.1

26.2

28.2.

42.t
11.9

5 5.0

53.6

58.1

49.8

53.,1

45.3

54.6

41.9

7 t'.1

Q.6
62.6

45.2

25.3
.13.0

3.9

4.6

1.3

3.5

15.0

2.2

18.5

5.5

16.5

6.2

5.8

2.5

30.9

2.2

9.3

6.4

13.9

12.s

66.9

15.0

28.1

8.9

8.6

3 8.0

50.3

7.6

53.2

7.8
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has also helped in diversification of
agricr-rlture fiom conventional crops

to commercial crops.

The relationship between Power
availability from tractors and fbod-
grain productivity per unit area for
all major states in India is shown
in Fig. 4. It u,as observed that there

was positive direct correlation be-

tween available tractor Pou'er and

food grain productivity for all the

n-rajor states expect Assanr and West

Bengal. In Assam state, even though

the available pow.er is lorv (0.26 kW
ha), the lood grain productivity is
1.13 tlha. This may be because of
good rainfall and clintate and f'ertile
soil type etc.

Power-w is e regi onal distrib utio n

Tlre tractors sold in India are of
dilferent power range fiom less than

15 kW to more than 37 kW. The
percentage share of sale of tractors

dLrring 2015-16 in different power
ranges in different states ol India is

given in Table.l. From this Table, it
is concluded that the sale oftractors
was the highest in 3l-37 kW Pou'er
range in most of states of lndia
except Bihar, Cujarat, Himachal
Pradesh. Odisha and Rajasthan. The

percentage share in sale of tractors

in 3i-37 kW power range was the

highest (.11.1%) in Tamil Nadu state

and lollou'ed by Assam (69.1%)

state. The percentage share in sale

oftractors in 23-30 kW porver range

was the highest in Bihar (59.7'fo)

state and follou'ed in states of Ra-
jasthan (53.2%), Odisha (50.3%).

Himachal Pradesh (41.6%). Gu.jarat

(15.1%), Uttar Pradesh (4i.6%) and

Madhya Pradesh (38%). The Per-
centage sale in tractors of less than

l5 kW porver u'as the highest in Gu-
jarat (.20.7o/") and lbllou'ed in Maha-

rashtra (18.4%) and Kerala (.11.2%)

states. These states used the tractors
lbr intercultural and spraying opera-

tions in horticultural and cash crops.

The major markets for p',1'

sale of tractors in India alc -

Table 5.

The percentage saie of ti
more than 37 kW was th.
in Punjab (30.9%) and ibl
.Tammu and Kashrnir (lll.5''

la (16.5%) and Haryana (15'

The farn.rers ol Kerala st:
these tractors with tractor
combine harvester. More
large size tractor is also cotl,

as a status symbol in large :

rural Punjab. Haryana and

and Kashmir states. The higil

tractors are not only used i
torn hiring of larm machinc
aiso fbr transport ol fhrm 1,':

(sugarcane. potato), constr.
materials. and der eloptttent o

structure activities. The sale r

power tractors in Northern ,

is due to high power reqtrir'.
fbr paddy and straw manas!
practices and in Southern stat.

criitivation in black cotton st-r

fbr non-agricultural applicatior
general, the margin money req

lor getting a loan for high-encl

tors is obtained by selling thc

tractor. It is estimated that reP

ment sale of tractors or€ currr
around ,10 to 45% ol total sale

u as also obserr ed thal t 6.tt

total tractors exPorted from I:

during 2015-16 are of more tha'

kW power as compared to 159',r

in domestic market.

Factors Alfecting Sale of Tracti
in India
Monsoon and rainloll pattern

The spatio-temporal distribut
and magnitude of rair.rtall un.
the South-West monsoon in Itr
influence the Kharif (summer) c'

output, and in-turn has a bearing
the dorlestic sale ol'tractors itl

dia. While it is intuitive to correl,
a good monsooll year with stro
tractors sale, the imPact of nltr

soons on tractor industrY is redt.

ing with redr,rcing dependence
rain-fed farming. Although the sh

fiom rainled agriculture to irrigat.

Tractor power (kW)

[-ess than 15 kW

l5-22 kW

23-30 kW
30-37 kW

More than 37 kW

Major mark'ets

Gujarat. Mal-ralasl-rtra and Kerala

Maharashtra. Haryana, Jammu & Kashmir and Bihar

Bihar, Rajasthan. Odisha, Himachal Pradesh and Gujarat

Tamil Nadu. Assam, Andhra Pradesh. Jammu & Kashmir.
Karnataka. Kerala. Maharashtra. N4adhya Pradesh, Punjab.

Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal

Punjab, Haryana. Kerala, Jarrmu & Kashmir and West Ben
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-,,rrt.iins has been gratlual (5(')t o of

,.r1tr.'ated area in India is stil1 de-

:endenr on rains)' the percentage of

.r.o ,,,nd.t irrigation is particularly
"rch in .[cl.cs :r.lch as Punjab 1QX. o)'

,firt'"n. (88.5%). Uttar Pradesh
-+.S",'bt and Bihar (63'1%), which

:1so have large population of trac-

rors in the countrY (AnonYmous'

l0l4a). The rainfall, below average

u.ualiy leads to increase in the pric-

es of iood grains, therebY reducing

the impact on the farmers' Further'

in case of delaYed monsoon' there

is a shift towards otber KhariJ crops

rvith smaller crop cultivation cycles'

The abilitr oi a farmer to inrest.tt-t

farm mechanisation is also contln-

gent on the cash florvs tfom the u' in-

ter Rabi croP.

Fig. 5 shows that the growth in

domestic sale of tractors has not

.^u.tly followed the performance of

rronsoons, as represented by al1 tn-

iiu ur"u weighted rainfall' Notwith-

standing, a weak (22% lower than

iong p.lioa average) and delaYed

-oiroon in 2009-10' tractor sales

*.r. U.,oYunt during the Period'

utit o.,gn ufr.. u Period of subdued

inAortly sales in 2008-09' Rainfall

activity during the monsoon season

anCl p O St- :rl.t 11 ) i tr 1l S e''' > rril'-r'r ;' i i'- i

countr\ as e \\ hole rr a-' recorded

ileficit during l01l-1: and l()i 5-

16. the domestic saie of tractors

droPPed b5' 22oio during 2015-16

lrom tire Peak of 63'1,151 Llnlts 1n

2013-l'1. The key reason behind this

decline is, two successive Years ol

deficient monsoon foliowed bY un-

,.uronuf rains, which have imPacted

,h. ..op production and rural senti-

-.nt ui large lAnonYmous' 2016)'

Average land holding

The number of land holdings in

India is increasing during the last

40 y"urq however, the average land

holding size has declined from 2'30

na ln lg:o-;1 to 1'15 ha in 2o1o-
jO, 

f . fft. marginal (below I ha) and

smail (1 to 2 ha) farms constitute

85% ot:the totai number of holdings

and cuitivate only 14'6ok of the total

area; whereas 14'3ok semi-medium

and medium tarms (2 to 10 ha) ac-

.ornt fo, 44.g% of the cultivated

area and O.'7oh of large tarms (above

10 ha) account for 10 6% of the

cultivated area (Anonymous' 201 1)'

The relationshiP between average

land holding size and tractors sale

tbr the Years from l91O-11to 2015-

t6 is shtwn in Fig' 6' It is observed

that even though the average land

holding size reduced tiom 2'30 to

1.15 ha, the domestic sale oltractors

increased from 37,839 to 545'109

during the Period' This is due to

increa-se in tarm mechanization in

Indian agriculture during the Pe-

riod. This is contrary to the popular

beiief that the benefits of tractortza-

tion can be availed by large f-armers

onty. lt has been observed that small

and marginal farmers are qulte open

to adopt equipment lbr tillage' sorv-

ing, plant proiection' harvesting and

threshing etc' on custom hiring ba-

sis.
The state-wise relationshiP be-

tween tractor densitv and average

land holding size is shown in Fig'

7. It was observed that there was

direct positive correlation between

tractoi densitY and average land

holding size for all the major states
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expect Bihar, .lammu and Kashn.rir.
Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh. In
these states, even though the aver-
age land holding size is small, the
tractor density is high. This may
be because of high tractor popula-
tion density; use of tractors fbr non-
agricultural purpose and increase
irr custonr hiring ol'larrn equipmenr
etc.

Government intervention und poli-
c);

As the electricity to rural areas is
subsidized lbr agricultural purpose
in India, most l-armers either indi-
vidually or jointly have installed
tube-wells wherever ground water
is available. Exploitation of ground
water and water fiom ponds and
small reservoirs are the highest
priority to increase agricultural
productivity in rural areas. This
is mainll dorre by larmers using
supporting infrastructure made
available by the government and
necessary equipment, spare parts
and maintenance provided by the
private sector. With assr"rred irriga-
tion, farrners are able to plant high
yielding variety (HYV) seeds and
apply higher doses of f-ertilizers
to get high 1,ield. With the infra-
structLlre assistance i.e. markets
connected by rural roads and gov-
ernment procurement at minimun-r
support price (MSP) of food grain,
farmers are able to make reasonable
profit and invest in mechanization
to purchase tractors and other farm
equipment. The mechanization in
India r,',as driven during initial years
by assured price to farmers lbr their
produce (r.vheat and rice). The rising
\\ ages ol- Iahors and rnaintenance
cost of bullocks also contributed
to higher viability ol tractors and
created the condition for diversifi-
.ation into high value crops. This
relped in availability of mechaniza-
. '' r(r\ ices at competitive raies lo
sr:rrll and marginal farmers. The
::::;.'tts to smallholders could also
: - . t-.. r!'rtsed through tractor cus-
: :-. r- :-.ng serr.ices. There was a

- I _: -,.i lh in sale of tractors in

India due to I'avorable government
policies for promoting machinery
manuf'acturing in private sector by
de-reserving it for small scale in-
dustries. The prograrnmes of tarn.r
mechanization have resulted in
adoption of farm nrachinery such as

tractors, power tillers, combine har-
vesters. irrigation equipment, plant
protection equipment. threshers
and improt,ed implements and hand
too1s.

The Governrnent of-India has also
initiated programme like Sub-rris-
sion on Agricr-rltural Mechanization
(SMAM) with an esrimated outlay
of USS 350 million during XII plan.
The objectives of SMAM are to in-
crease the reach olfarm mechaniza-
tion to small and marginal farmers.
promote custom hiring centres, cre-
ate hi-tech, high value farm equip-
ment hubs and create awareness
among stakeholders (Anonymous"
21l4b). Under mechanizarion com-
ponent of the SMAM, there is a pro-
visiorr of subsidy of 10To for ou,ner-
ship of tractors restricted up to INR
75.000 (up to 20 PTO hp) and INR
0.10 million (above 20-70 PTO hp)
for prornoti r.rg agricultural mechani-
zation. Different state governments
of country off-er top up subsidy lbr
purchase of srnall tractors by farn.r-
ers 1br use on their larrl work.

The government's target to double
f'arrn income in five years will not
only help in reducing volatility in
sale oftractors. but also act as a cat-
alyst to drive penetration ol relatecl
implements.

Conclusions

The follor.ving conclusions can be
drawn liorr the study.
i. The sale of tractors in India in-

creased at a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 10.3%
from 3,877 units in 196i-62 to
633,656 units in 2013-14.

ii. The domestic sale of tractors is
the highest (a3%) fbr the 3l-37 kW
power range and lbllowed bv 36%

for the 23-30 kW po
during 2015-15. The r.c,

of high power categor\
India increased lor trrr '_
pacity farm machines
hiring basis.

iii. The states of Utrar.
Madhya Pradesh. Ra1.r.

Maharashtra together r.
about 40o/o of the tota
sale in India during 201-i.

iv. The tractor availal.
1,000 ha ol net sor.r r

more than all India aver..
tractors/1.000 ha in sever:

Haryana. Punjab. I rrar
Bihar, Tamil Nadu.
Pradesh and Gujarat.

v. There w'as a positive dr

relation bettveen availab .
power and fbod grain pro.
for all the major states er,
sam and Wesr Bengal.

r i. There was direct po:r,
relation between tractor
and average land holding
all the major states exccp
Jammu and Kashn-rir. Tan
and Uttar Pradesh.

r ii. The percenrage sale in
of less than l5 kW pou.,er

highest in Gujarat (20.-
fbllowed in Maharashtra
and Kerala (14.2%) srates
states used the tractors ti,
cultural and sprayine op...

in horticultural and cash cr'
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